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Eastern Begins 55th Year With New Records
a

Enrollment Sky-Rocketing
Above 4000; All Areas
Of College Expanded

We're Hoping!

61 -"62 Editorial Staff Named
To Publish Weekly News
Enthusiasm seems to be the by- Louisville will be Club's Editor of |
word as eight PROGRESS editors the coming year. Doug Whitlock,
a social science major from Richand their assistants start to work mond, will cover the sports events
on the college newspaper for the In
the Progress for the next nine i
coming year
months. Harvey .Turner, a senior j
Jim Farris, a senior PE and His- elementary education major from
tory major from lawrenceburg will Clinton, Tennessee, will cover all
serve in the position of Editor-in- the military activities. Handling
Chief. Marian Bazzy, a sophomore the task of Business Manager will
languages major from Lexington be George iJop.., - senior comwill serve as Managing: Editor.
merce major from Erlanger, and
Under these two positions will Ed Odor, a jrnior pre-vet major
come the various editors of the dif- from Williamstown. All members
ferent departments of the paper. of tne staff are under the direction
Ronnie Wolfe, a junior English ma- of Don Fcltner, Director of Pubjor from Falmouth, will serve in licity and PublicaUons.
Deadline datc.4 have been set
the capacity of News Editor. His
assistant will be Mary Ann Nel- and each editor- is In the process
son, a sophomore English major of organizing his particular departfrom Gray. Mary Ann will also be ment. Barring unexpected delays,
Women's Editor. Mclva Grool. a; the Progress will be circulated
sophomore English major from i on Fiidays.

0

New Faculty Members Added
To Eastern ROTC Department
t *

Nine new officers and NCX)V
have been added to the Eastern
State College R.O.T.C. staff to
handle an enrollment expected to
be about three times that of test
year because of a mandatory programming for all freshmen men
Colonel Joe M. Sander., profesBoi
Of military science, made the announcement today.
The student brigade will consist
of some 900 cadets. Colonel
Sanders said. Last year, thete were
330 enrolled In the R.O.T.C. program.
There will be 21 classes for
freshman. New classrooms are
available in the first Moor of the
Cammack Building, recently renovated at a coat of $250,000.
Freshmen and sophomores will
be included in the hew mandatory
program that was approved last
spring by the college board of regents and the size of the student

Eastern Offers
Graduate Program
To Place Teachers
Eastern Kentucky State College
Is offering a graduate program of
twenty-four hours above the
master's degree that will place
the holder of such certificates in
Rank 1. top pay grade in Kentucky's school system.
This 24-hour program will place
those holding the Standard Elementary and Standard High School
Certificate in Rank 1. Holders
of the Provisional Certificate for
Principalship, for Supervisors, or
for Superintendents, with 24 hours
above, will be entitled to the Standard Certificate for School Leaders
and classification in Rank 1.
The 24-hour program above the
requirements for the Provisional
Certificate for Guidance CounselI on and the Rank 1 classification.
Other Expanded Programs
Among the other expanded programs that are offered at Eastern
this fall are included: (1) the
addition of two required courses
in mathematics and. two science
courses to the curriculum of elementary education majors; (2) a
broader program of political science;. (3) a larger offering in
speech and drama; and I4I a library science program, which began this summer, that will provide
for the certification of public
school librarians!
The compulsory program of
military science for incoming
freshman men Is being offered for I
the first time this fall.
New evening classes are offered,
for the first lime. In art and industrial art. College officials
studied plans for an adult education program In which many of
the students have enrolled.
The regular night schedule of
classes, which also has been expanded, are offered again by Eastern this fall.

brigade k) expected to number
nearly 1,400 cadets
Under the new program, a'l able
male students are required to take
the first two years of basic military science. Those students with
high scholastic standings - and
qualified in other area* will be
permitted lo enter Kie advanced
program. The advanced program
is not mandatory.
The new officers on the Eastern
staff include: Captain John A.
Simpson, a native of Richbur,;.
S. C, and a graduate of Clemaon
College, who will be a freshnvan
instructor; Captain Donald H.
Jordan, White Plains, N. Y., a
graduate of Worchoster .Polytechnic Institute, where he received a mechanical engineering
degree,
sophomore Instructor;
Captain Carl L. Espy, Colnmmis.
Gii.. and a graduate of Auburn,
director of the basic program:
Captain
Edward L. Queency.
Scitwate,
Mass., graduate of
Boston College, Instructor of
seniors.
NCO's added to the staff include: M/Sgt. George S. Sumption, Belmont, Ohio, freshman instructor; SFC Carol R. Keeney,
Ohio, sophomore instructor; SFC
Virl F. Auterson, Irvings Stone,
Mipplv sergeant; SFC Rafael
Arnau, Catano, Peurto Rico, assistant supply sergeant; Sgt.
Willis Brickey, Salem, Mo„ freshman instructor and rifle team
coach.
Enrollment
at Eastern has
Beared past 4,000. Classes began
today but students will be permitted to enroll until next Monday.

CAMERA SHY?—The new Progress staff smiles in a weak moment as they take time out of a busy session for a picture Seated, smiling
demurely, are Mary Ann Nelson, Women's Editor; Marian Bazzy, Managing Editor; and Ronnie Wolfe, News Editor. Also enjoying the rest
are; Doug Whitlock, Sporta Editor; Jim Farris, acting Editor-In-Chief; Oecgge Dopp, Business Manager; Edwin Odor, Assistant Business
Manager; and Melva Groot, Clubs Editor.
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Preliminary Plans Approved
For New Eastern Dormitories
Preliminary plans have been approved for two new dormitories,
costing nearly $:i million, at
Eastern State College.
Construction is expected to
begin in late fall for the two
dormitories.
McGregor Hall, a women'rf
dormitory to house 448 students,
will be named in honor of Judge
Thomas B. McGregor, Frankfort,
long-time member of the Eastern
Board of Regents. Construction
cost for the six-story structure
win be $1,958,500. It will be located
just off the northwest corner of

Hanger Stadium, the college football field,
and between, the
Weaver Health Building and the
Keen Johnaon Student Union
Building.
Architects are Watkina, Burrows and Mills, of Lexington.
Named For < 'mulis
Earle Combs Hall, named in
honor of Earle B. Combs, Sr.,
Richmond, vice chairman of the
college board of regents and exYankee baseball star, will house
238 men students.
Construction
cost will be $999,000. Location of
this dormitory will be in the gen-
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eral area of the other men's
dormitories on the campus, und
on> the corner of Lancaster Avenue
and Park Drive. It will be located
on the site formerly occupied by
tennis courts and Memorial Hall,
an old men's dormitory that is to
be lazed.
These dorms will be ready for
occupancy by the spring semester
of the 1962-63 school year, it is
hoped by President Robert R.
Martin.

Medical College
Admission Tests
Announced

The Psychological Corporation
has announced that their Medical
College Admission Test will be
given on October 21, 1961. This
test is designed for students applying for admission to medical,
college in the fall of 1962, and will
drrmnntanccs have preventmeasure general academic ability
ed the ap|H<anuu'e of next
week'* Calendar of Events. and understanding of modern soReaders may look forward to ciety, as well as scientific knowlthe Calendar as a regular item edge.
The test will be given at esincluded each week In the
tablished testing centers listed in
Progress.
the-1981 Announcement. All interested students should see Mr. M.
J. Cox, professor of chemistry and
medical advisor, for information.
The completed application and
fee must be sent at least two weeks
before testing date. The fee is
$15.00 including reports for up to
P. E. three medical colleges; each adin (he schedule book
Staff."
ditional report costs $1.00.
A chuckle was Inevitable when
a senior woman approached a
freshman concerning her probWriters Needed
lems. The frosh "little wis'.er"
Persons interested in becoming
sighed, "I just can't work in Military Science!" To her dismay members of the PROGRESS staff
she was positive it was required are urged to attend a staff meetthe first two years of college. ing Monday afternoon at 4:00
The question "Why do freshmen p.m. Writers in all departments
have it so hard?" could accompany can bo placed without delay. Persons arc requested to come to the
the preceding.
I-KOI,I:I:SS office for further details during the meeting.
.

Candid Quotes Reflect Student Views

By Marian Bazzy
With the excitement of a new
year come opinions and anecdotes
to express the impressions and
bewilderment of new students.
With no exclamations barred, frosh
and transfer students make known
their feelings.
S c a n n i n.g the campus, the
Progress attempted a cross cut of
the strangers to Eastern. George
Anderson, freshman from Elkhorn
City, expressed a male view when
he volunteered, "It's a lot of walking but it's alright. . . I haven't
met anyone who wouldn't speak;
they're nice and friendly here."
Speaking In a saucy . Spanish
accent, Alda Cancssa, a graduate
Joyce Olex'.o, featured twirJas
exchange student in education
from Valparaiso, Chile, pursued of the Eastern band for the coining
year was. chosen
Mondtty
the sentiment of friendship with.
"The best thing is cordi'aifty "and along with five other Eastern cofriendslilp. especially with the pro- eds to servo as majorettes,
fessors." She added that legistra- I Joyce- Is a junior commerce
Uon was a task she couldn't have' major from Dayton. Ohio. The reaccomplished without help.
I maining five girls are Jackie Ann
Traveling from her home in Overly, an elementary cducat on
Flaroda. India. Meena Bagwe an-1 major from Somerset;
other exchange student doing grad- Ruth Combs, a freshman elementuate work in home economics, ex- ary education major from Whitespressed calmly an agreement of burg; Glenda Holbrook. a sophothe preceding with stress placed more commerce major from Louconsisely on, "Everyone has been isa; Jo Ann Conlcy, a junior premed major from Paintsvllle and j
helpful."
Anne Tate. freshman from Dan- ' Dora Shields a freshman PE
ville, bubbled with enthusiasm as I major(, from Richmond.
she said. "People vou meet, wheTh '» girls will be fatured with
ther vou know them or not. make j'he Marching Maroons and will
you feel vou already know them." ! twirl at all major outdoor sports
In a continued thoughtful moment events.
■he added, "Even with all the construction, the main part of the
campus has retained- its beauty."
SPEAK UP The enlightening session conIn order to give complete
tinued as the annual Jokes based
i-imnnre of campus life, thp
on freshmen errors were spilled
PR1KJRKSS
solicits engageby passers-by. The beanied football player merited a grin in a, ment, wedding, and birth announcements.
Please
leave
tale relating the following. Dr.
Darling was approached by the' these In the PROGRESS box
athlete with the question. "Who; in the outer office of the
is Dr. Staff?" The reply insisted , MILESTONE - PROGRESS ofthat there was no such person; the fice.
boy retaliated with, "Yes, it's here

Eastern Kentucky State College began its fifty-fifth year !ast
week with a zooming enrollment, the largest faculty, the blg-reit
physical plant offering the most facilities in history, and the broadeot
[ curriculum ever offered by the college.
The enrollment, earlier antici- ings in most of the departments
pated by President Robert R Mar- of the college.
tin as "over 3.830. and possibly"
The new adult education pro1.000. has already passed the, ^am, consisting of si.xy w*ej4.00(1 mark, an increase over a' |rl- nollrs „d twenty-one courses.
I two yeai pciioil of nearly 36 per I is offered this fall as Saturday
cent.
land evening classes.
Registration actually began I Tnis quajity program being emSaturday .Sept ember 9. when in-1 rhasized by the college adminisscrvirc Education students en 1,-ation Includes some forty new
rolled for Saturday and evening instructors added to the fa-ully.
..lasses. Registering also on the ,onK, of wm,m arc occupying new
same day were students taking ad-1 positions,
vantage of Eastern's new adult
New Buildings
education program.
Two additional classroom buildI These new programs, and a
are occupied by college stustory of new facility, appeal in ings
dents this fall. The Cammack
this Issue of the PRfMiRESK.)
and the University BuildOver 1.2IMI freshmen arrived on Building
ing, formerly used to house Eastcampus Sunday to begin their ern
elementary and secondary
orientation program and classlfilaboratory students. Were renoi at ion tests which lasted through vated
this summer at a cost Of
Tuesday. The first-year students approximately
{250.000 each. Eastregistered Wednesday, September ern's laboratory
students will be
13.
in the new $2 million H.
Sophomores registerd on Thurs- housed
L.
Donovan
Building,
as
day, juniors and seniors Friday, one of the finest plantsre-in n-rted
the naand graduate students Saturday. tion. Approximately 425 students,
Classes began last Monday.
from kindergarten through the
Expanded Curriculum
twelfth grade, were expected to
The record number of students enroll
at the new plant
found, when they reported to the
Other classroom buildings were
rapidly-growing campus, an expand) d curriculum that includes renovated during the summer and
(<J compulsory military training Stephen Collins Foster Music
for all able male students; (2) new Building was completely air-condepartments of political science ditioned.
and speech and drama; 131 a new
Two new dormitories were comforeign language laboratory; (4) pleted during the summer. Matadded corusea for elementary edu- tox Hall, modern men's dormication majors to strengthen their tory and identical to adjoining
background In science and mathe- O'Donnell Hall, is now occupied
matics; (5) a graduate program by some 220 men students, and
offering 24 hours beyond the M.A. Case Hall by 211 women. An adthat Jidtl. entiUe,. ths teacher to dition to Case Hall that will proadvance to Rank 1, highest pay- vide facilities for a total .of 550
grade in Kentucky's public school students in the dormitory, Is
system: and (61 expanded offer(Continued on Page Six)

'E' Cheerleading Squad
Includes Four New Members
Weeks of anxious practicing | Berea, and is an elementary eduand waiting received results Mon-1 cation major. This will- be her
day night as four girls were third year as a cheerleader. Arme
chosen aa regulars and alternates Stanley Johnson Is a senior Engg£ *• 1M1 oheerleading squad lish major and. In also serving her
Helen Dolt and Lesley Sanford. third year. Linda Wood is from
both sophomores, were chosen reg- Austin, Kentucky. She Is an eleulars; Sandy Huff and Mary Ellen mentary education major; ' this
third
year
on
the
Klotte, freshmen, were selected as is her
squad. Judy Sheehan, from Ashalternates.
land,
is
a
physical
education
majThis season's choosing differed
from
previous years In that.ton. or. She is in her second year as
of last season's varsity cheerlead- cheerleader.
Thj gro'i-j -, icsented their yell*
ers resumed their positions without the necessity of tryouts. Mon- and cheers in Wednesday's assemday's tryouts added the two soph- bly and Thurslay's pep rally. They
omores as regulars and the fresh- will see their first action with the
men as alternates. Once chosen, Maroons in the U. of L. game
,*.t at Hanger Stadium.
the cheerleaders will remain on F" lay
The following girls also took
the squad if grades arc kept up
to standard and iheciing is satis- part in MondayV tryouts: sophomores Norma McKinney, Pat
factory.
Helen is from Louisville, and is Watson, Mary George Luckard,
an elementary education major. Sue Campbell, Joan Duputy. Ann
Lonley is an English major from Sandford, Anne Herron, Jackie
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. Sandy Is Zimmer. and Bethlc Allison.
from Cincinnati, Ohio, and is also . Freshmen: Betty Waddle. Lu
an elementary education major; Neita Anderson. Phyllis Hagaman, Betty Denham. Cheryl CotMary Ellen is from Danville.
Others of the pep team consid tingim. Carol Hill, Sarah Jane
of Barbara Rose. Anne Stanley Thorn ason, Martha Jane Edwards,
Johnson, Linda Wood, and Judy Cecilia Croft, Paulette Cw'bertson
Sheehan. Barbara is a senior from Pat Keller and Ann TempCin.

Olexio Chosen
Featured Twirler

Meena Bagwe—". . . helpful is
by-word."

(ieorgc Anderson—'
walking.'

a lot of

U.N. Official
Killed in Crash
Dag Htonnarskjo'd. IfN Se<;reary General was killed Monday
hi a plane crash. He was on a mission to seek peace in the Congo.
. Tlie Secretary General was flying from Leopoldvillc for
truce
talks at a Northern ,R:iodesian
copper mining center, Ndola, with
President Moise Teshombe of
Katanga.
Officials report that sabotage is
a possibility, but as yet. no reports of such have been confirmed.
Hammarskjold's plane got landing clearance at Ndola at 6:12 Alda Oanesse—". .. cordiality and
friendship ..."
p.m. Sunday, then vanished.

Anna Tate—". . . campus has retained beauty."
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YEA EASTERN Leading yells for the Maroons during the 1961-62 year wUI be these eight coeds,
shown here poised for tonights opening game with Louisville. They are, kneeling, from left.
Sandy Hoff, Mary Ellen Klatte, Helen Dolt, and Lesley Sanford. Standing are Linda Wood, Anne
Stanley Johnson, Judy Sheehan, and Barbara Rose
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Organization Participation Deemed
Necessity For College Life

Mirror of Eastern
With the publication cf another year of the Eastern
Progress, the continued promotion or this campus' New
Look" acts as its guiding light. As the student implement
for complete coverage of the campus news, the Progress
of Eastern, th,s official student newspaper functions to
endesvor to fulfill its purpose: to serve the communiry
and to inform its readers in all phases of news through
quality reporting and timely substance.
This is the second year of the weekly PROGRESS. With
the help of the student body, each publication can serve
as a mirror to the events and growth of Eastern in an
optimum capacity. If the news is to be non-partisan, accurate and complete, the students must cooperate; the
Progress reports—you read it. The campus is an outlet to
the world; the students are the actors and audience; the
Progress, serves you. It will feature guest editorials from
time to time^, campus happenings completely, and off-1
campus reporting as means to a successful end product.
The Progress is here and now . . . and there when it happens.
*". *

Guest Editorial .
FA^TFRN K K^ARPHiNA TOWARD THF
r^«£vL<i.J-Tr » JH [^,J^,^rri,!!2
HORIZON *OF A GLORIOUS DESTINY

jseii

If you

I-HO write. Join the staff; If yon jttnt read, *> hop* to see ydti ei*rr
week.

ROTC Program Explained;
Facilities Expanded Here

•H.**T K/lUKl rit.tl.Vl.N.i .—LKtle CuJiy Martin. 3, is hot receiving (raining to be a "ham" radio operator. She Is testlnf the
equipment In tile electronic foreign language laboratory in the
newly-renovated Carrtm.tck Biflldthg at Eastern State' College.
Her father. t>r. Henry Martin, dean of .students at Eastern, ObServes.

Views On The News

"Why ROTC?" Many ot the new men on Easterns campus have
*
K tnis queatlon to many people. Before it can be answered.
one must know the concept behind this program.
been a kln

By MARIAN BAZZY

11
"Whoop-ee"! Registration at Eastern Kentucky .. s"JfX'^'JL'.rntrTL^™
,^1 ,he P/^ent of this college, onc^
'■in m ■! ni— 1 m ■ ■ i JIM^—— m«si ■ ■ MwaiaMas—iaim-ii in *
r,
f y._ L
J.I
, nnn
li.
/-\L" blr,h at lhe Amerlcan Literacy. a cac|et nag shown positive pdlfhbtate College has passed the 4,000 mark. It was an Ohio scientific and Mintarv academv at I ,j„i for being an officer he #111
With
news emitted from the corners of the world, the "New LOok"man, Robert P. Brockman. a senior, who had the distinc- 1 .North.fi,!lld' Vermont, in ,1820 C£P! °* selected to enter the advanced of Eastern begins to keep pace with the "New Frontier" of the nattian Alden Partnge. a former 811- course at his own free will, ft
ion. The workers are no longer striking; an enlarged Brockton appears
tion of being the 4,000th student enrolled.
pei intendent of the United States | the summer between the JtOTter
. . . Eisenhower Is distressed by Kennedy's indecision and vagueness
... It was fitting that an exchange student, Miss_ Military Academy at West Point, j and senior year, each cadet at, In foreign Indulgence; Russia continues nuclear testing after a threemust be given credlt ,or u herin
lU.r.n.,.0 UmV.I«,.;.» rk;l« .U«„U,4r=w ,■<»„;,
»
*' tends a summer camp for six year moratorium In spite of the West's proposals. Catastrophe, death,
Alda Canesse, trom Valparaiso, Chile, should draw regis- ln the tradition of military training | weeks. Here he. puts
puts into
pra
into practice
United Nations, snakes (In Gslveston), ambush, love . . . the
tration number 3,999 and that a Madison county man In civilian colleges. Captain Part- ( what he has learned ln the three the
leaves even bury their leaders ln "Peanuts." Focus is left to individridge wrote: "In every republic 1 years of classroom work. Tke ual
discretion.
from Waeoi Ralph McMaine, should have the distinction the due cultivation of a proper I senior year commences with a
With coeds awakened by the sound of creativity (saws and hammilitary information is indfspen-1 commission offered to the gradof being the 4001 st.student enrolled.
mers),
their early look at the world promises future annihilation.
... To the more than I .TOO freshmen, to the 40 new ably necessary -tor the preserva- I uate.
With hurricane Carla priding herself for a job well done, .the gulf
Va i
be
y
si ^„°i«w
.h» \..,,
«.-„ for
#„ i „„,,.„
+here ^..j._.
are many
reasons
Since
1820 the
basic reason
L.i_.
.1.. whys.
nr«T.r. coast shows signs of reconstruction and creeping activity as the :nocmembers of the faculty, we express assurance of a
military training has not changed. ™"'B'mud,e"'t *"* *' .ROT,C caslns and diamond-back rattlesnakes slither back to the swamps.
hearty welcome on behalf of the citizenship of Rich- Today there ar? over 160.000 "stu-| Pro«:am„, ^l.&Wf£Li0 Some feel that this event ... the hurricane . . was due retrttnrtkm for
lllspent. After all. Russia doesn't have detrimental occurrences
mond. We think the ,tudests here for the first time made ! d^tV toM ot»£»? 'coueg^ and! ?."fefl °u' "fit, ""t^nfZ' a. . life
. the secret Is purity and control.
a wise choice in selecting Eastern as the institution in ' S^v'wrV^^
S&rTSc.iX
As bombs explode over head and underfoot, the neutral nations
hastened in their appeal for survival. On the same agenda they conwhich to do their college work .
'
i «^£S ST A^t^T^. tinue to blast the United States for maintaining a base In Cuba . . .
We extend greeting and friendly salutations to the | So^enPmtoX Amy ev^ year' ™™* h°Pe ,0 make ,<1C Arrt" • for shams . . . the mongrel imperialist*., cipitallsts, artists, scientists,
adventurists . . . ftrsv berl-b?ri strike the navy of the nemesis! .
40 new faculty and staff members who have moveH to
' two Purposes
career.
A paragraph of silent mourning now
our city. We are proud of Eastern. We hooe you will be 1h«°^, -ft ■-*■•th^Tlny
"ere at EggtS*. share a Pag Hammarskjold has served diligently as the tie of the world. The
Nations must go on; Katanga must be calmed.
happy in your association with the school and with the n-ota cf second Hetttensnta and | common curriculum with theirfei- United
President DeGaulle of France escaped an ambush intended to deIdw students. This Is the IfWl Genpeople of our community.
1,ne nnm'"' needs of the active ctal
prive
his
nation of a year without elections. Caesar would have been
Military Science brogram at
r ■
•
,1
1
1,
..■
1
'army and Its reserve components.
. . . Castro resumed firing squad techniques . . . Quadros leaves
eastern is on the march—marching with acceler-; in case of a national emergency. Eastern. Freshmen study the rli- proud
his country to the pressurists . . . lost . . . man ... the Writs
,np u s
Al v win need man
et3d tempe toward the horiion of a glorious destiny.
„ :
™
'y gilnlzatlon of the Army and ROTC; go South soon.
ifj li.,
+|_.
1 J-i ■ 1
, 1
•
.well-educated leaders who are individual weapon and marksmanAfter Cumberland View, a noted Madison County landmark, was
ltd. Note: Inn guest editorial was taken in part I trained for the Army and would be ship: leadership laboratory: U.S. destroyed
by fire September 9. Ea tern became the center of interest
Aumy and national securltv along
from the Editorial page of the RICHMOND DAILY REG-1 able t0 tra,n *"■* lead °thers- The w
to the area . . . 4.065 is the point of departure for the swelling enrollprogram also offers regular army
"h other basic military subjects, ment. May it grow . . . and grow . .
t and grow . . . until it can
ISTER.)
commissions to a limited nrmber 1 Sophomores study mao and aerlsrt 'hold only a Tew more.
'
of distinguished muitary graduates I photograph reading, introduction to
To Fort Polk, a salute ... to Khrushchev, infiltration from ast -to
who may make the Armv a career, basic tactics and techniques, Amer- West Berlin ... to Maria Bealc Fletcher, success as Miss America
In short, the Army ROTC program | 'can military history and leader- . . . 'to life, survival . . .
directs its attention to both the i ship laboratory, .ttmiqrs In their
obligations of American citizenship first year of Advanced ROTC study
By DR. FRED P. GILES
and th'.' responsibilities of an Army teaching principals, leadership and Annual Busy Bees!
Head of the Art Department
laboratory. The secotid Semester
(Ed. Nate.—This article by Dr. Giles was written for the COI.LEOE commission.
Kustern men arc required to is devoted to the branches of the
ART JOURNAL.)
It is not unusual to consider the meaning of the word "Creativity" lake ROTC for the first two years. army, pre-camp orientation, leaderto be a state of being in which objects <an "je brought into existence but at the beginning of their junior ship laboratoi-y and academic subby the manipulation of materials in our hands which are directed by year these men will face a more ject elective. The first Semester
our minds. It is not to be thought of as one characteristic attribute rigid selection process. Among; of the senior year is concerned
of a person, but rather as an ability which permeates the very "woof their requirements, a cadet must w^h* operations, logistics, armv adand warp" of one's Whole being There Is a sense in which the word pass survey and general screening ministration, military law. The
means the creSttng of tangible things by manipulating various art tests and be Selected by both the second semester of study includes
If you don't believe the descrip- I serving as the principal speaker
materials into works which may be thought to be original and artistic professor of Military Sciem:e and the role of the United States in tion of the Milestone that appears Ron. wempe, representative of tie
I world affairs, service orientation, In the college
—original, in that things created have no prototypes either In nature
catalogue,
just! S. B. Newman Company, of Knox■ and leadership laboratory. Acaor In art. This is an interesting and useful meaning, but there Is anaak a member of the staff and viUe, Tennessee, the publishers
■ demic subjects are also made a you'll find out very quickly that also helped as the staff learned
other connotation of the term as expressed bv the activity of a perpart of this curriculum.
son who works with people in the world.
This year's cadet corp at East- theirs is an activity organization, some of the "do's and don'ts" of
To make people aware of their creativity may possess as much poThe Editors of the PROGRESS
With a firm foundation laid and publishing a good yearbook,
tenUality toward development of the aesthetic as creating objects of ; wish to extend a sincere Invitation ern is a brigade which consists of detailed plans formulated for th- i During registration week, the
art from any kind of materials and putting hem up for he (raze of to the student body and to the two batallions. Every Friday dur1962
Milestone, the yearbook staff student body ww som» of the
the public.
faculty to submit letters to the ing the third period the cadet corp is making an all-out effort to get Milestone staff members working
forms for drill instruction and the
If a teacher is aware of the art qualities evident in his own enviras near 100 per cent campus cov- in scheduling photographs for the
onment, he has at least one important element to be found ln the tn\'po"an°ceao? i£&-wSEr ?«*».<?■ »*"»**#*
*" | erage as possible in an attempt class sections of the annual. Stucause of the compulsory program
creative person. Therefore, creative activity in all the arts seems to related to the campus, to the coun
ve
the Eastern students a dents also were well informed of
involve many related factors, another of which is the responsiveness ty. or to the country, each letter this year's corp is the largest in '"> a"i
a new service being offered bv
the
history
of
he
college.
There
quality
book.
to the experiences of living, where emotional receptivity and aware- will be considered. A box ln which
the Milestone this year, the offer
are "
36 "«'»»"'•
seniors. 35
planning lor
for me
the '62
ness play parts of high importance. This is not all. for we must possess to deposit the letters will be placed "'"
™ juniors,
juniors, 105
an,[ Preliminary
preliminary planning
it
re-touched binDrofessional
the table lust inside the dnnr sophomores and 682 freshmen in I Milestone began last spring. Since 01 pioressionai,
re-toucned Dlllan Imaginative capacity whicli enables us to organize responses into on
n
.J16 ,£%. J2SJn"re th!..door the entire program.
.then, co-editors Carol Oaldwell. fo,d. «?e portraits at a minimal
new and significant patterns and relationships We have eves to see: ?to the
PROGRESS office, All letCompulsory ROTC at Eastern and Linda r.asmwav, and othe- ?osJ' Freshmen sophomores, and
and do we see? We have ears to hear: and do we hear?" The great ters must be signed!
was started this year because in ' section editors, have
organized 'Juniors having their pictures made
philosopher-poet Goethe said "Thinking is more interesting than
The Editois
the last few years the Military, plans in detail for the best book this week and "e*1 week. will be
knowing, but not so interesting as looking." So the creative teacher is
Science Department at Eastern has | ever. Many of the section editors, able to purchase ten photos for
forever urging the use of our eyes to see and know what we see In orhot had a large enough enrollment., and the co-editors were in summer 12.00. or a lot of 20 for $3.Sf'
COME AND DANCE
der to live a purposeful life.
ThKs. according to current pricei
How can I get closer to life? Life that is so full of rhythm, love.
There will be a dirn.-e in the Unable to meet the yearly quota school.
of officers, the Board of Regents;
In July, the first annual year- is less than one-fifth the normal
hate, rebuke, retribution, appreciation, fear, adoration -all these in Kril after tonight's game.
made Basic ROTC compulsory in, book workshop was held, with cost of most "specials" made by
their ramifications of the whole. I am the creative teacher when I
order to retain this valuable pro- Perry Ashlev. of the University of studios.
Admission 25c
sense these ln the fores of my students and in turn, try to inspire
New Members Invited
gram at Eastern.
I Kentucky School bf JournaWsm,
them with my enthusiasm and my respect for each person as he seeks
The editors have issued an Into solve his problems. For we all look for life wherever we can find it vitation for any member cf the
the school room, the campus, the wild woods, in the ever-present
student body to join the Milestone
moods of quietness, or in the rustle and bustle of the disquieting
staff. They may do so bv constorms, the flight of birds, the sunset hour, the fleeting shadows of
toctlng the Milestone office, in
clouds trailing across hill, plain and valley. Again, to make students
the
Administration basement, or
aware of the appeal of simple beauty in a lowly flower, a rock, or
by contacting one of the editors
piece of bri»*en glass Is to be creative in a very strong sense of its
listed below.
meaning. We may look and we may see much, but unless we feel the
Editors are: Pat Burgin and
etemAI. Inexplalnableness of beauty so that we wish to remain silent
Anna Merrit. art and layout; Don
the power of creativity vanishes. In other words, we can say appreciDix, Phyllis Fisher,
and Lois
ation df beauty Is not taught, but caught.
Webb,
class
editor's;
Dottle
Tru* creativity, which means thorough and sincere understanding
Mathews
and
Mary
Jo
Radden
present a more educative climate for those who seek knowledge, and
student life; John Prall and Suzof pebble, among teachers of the arts and those of the sciences will
anne Marcum, sports; Harvey
appreciations. Certainly, we as creative teachers, have the obligation
Turner, military; Jim Barrett and
upon US to see that neither the arts nor the sciences are foes to each
I Evelyn Craft, faculty and admin
other, because It Is inherent In our very philosophy that the arts :ire
istratlon:
Alan
Walters,
copy
pertinent to the making sensitive and humane the applications of
j editor; Chris Montgomery, honscientific knowledge. Wc believe that artistic activity can be dedicators; Jim Stivers,
organizations
ed to fuller development of unlversial human kind because art smacks
Business manager Is Jhn Mont
of ih« spiritual, and therefore helps In softening the cold asperities of
I gomery, the secretary
is Jane
pure technology. Furthermore, the human spirit reaches out to touch
Toppass, and typists are Ann
a divinity Which frees us from tensions, sets us to imagine and bring
I Herron and Harriet Sesllne.
to form work that may be worthy of beauty, and yet may, have been
The editors ask that those who
Inspired and possibly controlled by science
failed to receive appointment data
cards during registration mav obtain one by contacting the Milestone office or by reporting to
room 100 of the Student Union
Building at the time their particular class
pictures
are being
:
made.
I
The remaining schedule for
class pictures is: Friday, Sept 2?
—12-6 p.m.. sophomores from I
, .
c *.« i..i>... r,*t.
to Z; Monday, Sept. 2!S—12 to P
Published Weekly throughout the regular school year.
"Top Cat," TV's newest nighttime animated "Brain," and "Fancy Fancy."
p.m., juniors from A through K
BnttttB** ftcohd Class WatteFat the Post Office in Richmond. Ky.
film comedy series, will start Wednesday, SeptemA prominent, non-cat character is Police Officer
and Tuesday. Sept. 26. from 12
MARIAN BAZZY
ber 27. It promises to set a new pattern for hilari- Dibble who is constantly frustrated by the antics
to 8 p.m.. juniors from L through
Managing Editor
ous, all-family entertainment.
of "Top Cat" and his cohorts.
Z.
JAMES FARMS
RONNIE WOLFE
A roomy trash can in a coxy alley is home for
Arnold Stang, Allan Jenkins, Maurice Gosfleld,
- September 27, 28. and 29 will
Associate Editor
News Editor
"Top Cat," the star. He is a nimble witted master- Marvin Kaplan, Leo Da Lyon, John Stephenson
be
devoted to make-up sessions
Mary Ann Nelson
Women's Editor
mind, a natural-born leader, aggressive, and a and other well known actors supply the voieea.
for freshmen, sophomores, and
■Iva Lee Groot
Clubs Editor
"doer." But through it all he remains good: Bill Hanna and Joe Barbara, who created HuckleJuniors.
g Whltlock
Sports Editor
kearted.
berry Hound, Yogi Bear, Quick Draw McGraw
rge Dopp
Business Manager
Seniors and graduate - students
His followers—also animated felines—are and The Flintstones, arc producers, Kellogg's of
win Odor
Assistant Business Manager
are being photographed at Staf"Benny the Ball," "Choo Choo," "Spook," Battle Creek is co-sponsor.
fer's Studio.

Creativity And The Teacher

Ultimate Goal Of 1962
Milestone: Ail-American

(Ed. Note: The following is an excerpt from the STUDENT HANDBOOK I061-D2. The PROflRKSS intends to give complete coverage to
tie organizations as partial fulfillment of Its purpose In keeping
with tile "New Look" pace.)
Your college life at Eastern is not complete unless you are an
active participant in some of the organizations and clubs on campus,
''udent organizations fulfill academic, social, and religious purposes.
You will want to study the activities and purposes of each club or
organisation before making a decision as to your membership. Students on academic or social probation will be limited as to participation in campus i tubs.
On the campus are such organizations as county and regional clubs.
The Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes each haw organizations for the purpose of improving student life at Eastern. YoUr
'a.temta ice at your class meetings most Important. Here, ydu (fan iCcomptlsh many things for your group when you and all other members
of the group actively participate in the meetings of the class.
The following are authorized groups on the Eastern campus:
The Honorary Societies arc: Kappa Iota Epsilon. Omicron Alpha
Kappa, '"ollegiate Pentacle. and Ovens.
Th : .-p:i. im.-iitnl Organizations are: Home Economics Club. College Dance Band. Music Club. Music Educators National Conference,
Penning Rires. Association of United Slates Army. Kuppa Kappa
Sigma Women's Reci-ealion Association. Physical Education 'tajora
and Minors. Alp!* Psi Omega, Canterbury Club, Little Theatre Club,
Mathematics Club, Student National Education Association. Kappa
Ljlta Pi, Sigma Tau Pi, Caduceus. Pi Omega Pi, Biology Club, .'•.»duslrial Arts Club. World Affairs Club. Physics Club trricnittire
Club, and Alpha Alpha Psi.
IteHglou.H Organizations arc: Young Men's Christian Association,
Young women's Christlon Association, Pi Tau Chi, Baptist Student
Union, Wfesley Foundation, Newman Club, Westminster Fellowship.
Disciples Student Fellowship, and Episcopal Canterbury.
Activity Organizations arc Veterans',
Milestone.
Photography
Club, "Eastern Progress," KYMA. and Varsity "E" Club.
The Student Association and Student Council was authorized in
1954 and is u continuing organization. It was organized for the purpose of hiding in the development of policies affecting student life.
In addition to the officers of the Association, the Council is made up
of elected men and women from each of the four college classes; and
the President of the college serves as an ex-offlcio member. All under
graduate students of Eastern Kentucky State College have an opportunity to improve student life through their participation in the Student Association.

Federal Service Entrance
Exam Open To Students

1961; January 18, February 10,
March 17, April 14, and May 12,
1962.
Closing date for acceptance of
Applications are now being acapplications for Management Incepted for the 1962 Federal Ser- ternships is January 25. 1962. For
vice Entrance Examination,
the all other positions, the closing
United States.Civil Service Com- date is April 26, 1962. Announcemission has annouced. This exam- ments and application cards may
ination, open to college juniors, be obtained from many post offsenioi'j, and graduate students re- ices throughout the country, cajgardless of major study, as well Ilege placement offices, civil seias to persons who have had equiv- ' vice regional offices, or from the
alent experience, offers the oppor- U.S. Civil Service
Commission,
tunity to begin a career in the Washington 25, D.C.
Federal
Service in one of some
60 different occupational fields. A
Jack Spratt could eat no fat,
written test Is required.
His wife could eat no lean.
I guess they must be strictly
Applicants who apply by Sepvegetarians.
tember 28, 1961, will be scheduled
for the written test to be held on
October 14. Six additional tests
Little Boy Blue come blow your
have been scheduled during the horn—that is if you want to pass
year. The dates are: November 18, the car in front of you.

THE GLYNDON HOTEL
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.
DINING ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUKTS
1
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FRIDAY — SATURDAY!
Douuble Feature!
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DANNY KAYE
DANA WYNTEK

'ON THE DOIrtlllE"
In Technicolor!

• Letter To Editor

elesn Patricia J**a
CorbsH Sratlto'AriiK

'.

\Ugxt -Allan l^T^J^Jjf

PENDULUM
Phis Co-Hit

"BEWARE OF C1

ART SUPPLIES
'MOST COMPLETE LINE IN RrCHMOND'

"Top Cat" TV Fun Show To Start Sept 27

Eastern Progress

ROBINSON PAINT STORE
Phone 623-5243

So. 3rd

Vi block from Bus Sta.

TO YOU! AN INVITATION FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
DEMONSTRATION ANDfR'EE INSTRUCTION IN
COMPLEXION CARE AND INDIVIDUAL MAKE-UP
AND COLOR CHART

Merle Norman Cosmetic

Studio
450 Oak Street, Richmond, Ky.
PHONE 623-1509 FOR APPOINTMENT

Friday. September 22, 1961

EASTERN PROGRESS
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Orientation Saw Long Lines, Parties, And Friendliness

A STANDOUT Cwens and KIE sponsored a freshman dance Thursday niKht from 7:30 to 9:30. Informal attire and rock and roll music
reigned supreme as freshmen and upperclassmen got acquainted. Th e dance was the climax of orientation week activities

THE HIGH UPE . . . Jim Work and his oiite. but unidentified,
companion had a final fling at the Cwcns-KIE dance before studies
began. The Pony Cha Cha accompanied regular dancing to entertain spectators as well as participants.

REFRESHMENT TIME—Eastern fresh go through the refreshment line at Monday night's get acquainted party behind the Memorial Science Building. President and Mrs. Robert Martin were hosts.

FREE DRINKS FOR STUDENTS—Harold Sowers (right), member of the Richmond Chamber of Commerce, passes Cokes to two Eastern State College students registering thiavveek for the fall semester.
They are: Judy Bottom, Russell Springs, sophomorte, and Larry J. Wells, Palntsville, Junior.
Little Jack Horner sat in the
corner— because that was the only
seat left In the house.

VOTJ'R HERE-^-Shown are live of the 1,500 freshmen who arrived
here last week. The regular dilemma of moving, new roommates,
saying good-bys awaited each one. The first experience of college
life is now a memory.

FOR YOUR PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPH*

*

.
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We Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You.
"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY

Phone 623-2606

RESTAURANT
And
LOUNGE

"Cure for job boredom:
I made my favorite
pastime my career!"
Richard Bertram, President
Bertram Yacht Co., Division of Nautec Corp.

the JOLLY ROGER
<*i*

Career Cues

Welcomes All Students & Faculty

(McGaughey Studio)
South Third Street

RICHMOND LOAN COMPANY

RAY'S BARBER SHOP

"TAYLOR - MADE"

JIMMY TAYLOR

WELCOME EASTERN STUDENTS

*r 4.1

"When you stop to think what percent of our total waking
hours is spent bread-winning, you realize how tragic it is
for any man to work at an occupation he doesn't enjoy.
Besides frittering away life, it reduces chances of success
to just about zero. I know... because it utmost happened
to me!
After college, I did what I thought was expected of me
and joined a solid, Manhattan-based insurance firm. I
soon found office routine wasn't for me. I lived only for

lunch hour when I could walk to the Battery and mentally
suil with the ships that stood out in the Narrows . . . and
for the summer weekends when I could go sailing. Fortunately, the company I worked for is one of the leading
insurers of yachts and after two years I was transferred
to their Yacht Underwriting Department. Enjoyment and
interest in my work improved immediately 100%.
After World War II, I started my own yacht brokerage
firm and-yacht insurance agency in Miami, combining my
marine insurance background with an even closer relationship with boats.
My only problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt
that my work was too easy. I love boats and bouting
people. That affection has paid me rewards way beyond
the financial security it has also provided.
The moral's obvious. You have an odds-on chance for
success and happiness working at what you enjoy most —
what comes naturally! And if it's not just frivolous, your
life's work could well be what you now consider just a
pastime. It's certainly worth thinking about, anyway!"

"A CASUAL FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE"

EDDY WARNER

Richard Bertram, while still in his curly
thirties, became one of tho country s
lending yacht brokers. Today ho heads
up eight companies covering yacht manufacturing, insurance, repair, storage, finance and brokerage. A resident of
Coconut Grove, Florida. Dick became a
Camel fan while 11111 in college.

Jam Session 6:30 ■ 9:30 - Mondays Thru Wednesdays

SPECIALS:

5 ****»>..»,

STEAK SANDWICH with French Fries
65
STEAK AND RIB Dinner with Baked Potatoes,
Salad, and Coffee, Tea, or Milk
$ 1.95

□

NO COVER CHARGE —
PARTY ROOM — COLOR TV

D

And to make any time pass more enjoyably

FOR RESERVATIONS . . .

DIAL 6-5327
"Plenty of Parking Space"
Richmond Road—12 Mi. N. of Richmond on U.S. 25

Have a rea] cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

•.J.I.J-M.I*—».wi—.

■«•!«■.».»
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Eastern Meets U. Of L. In '61 Grid Opener
Tonight's Contest Lost Of
21 Game Series With Cards

Doug's Sports Beat
with DOUG WHITLOCK
Progress Sports Editor

Eastern gets Its 1M1-62 sports year underway .onlght at Hanger Stadium, when, at 8 o'clock the
Cardinals of the University of Louisville help :he
Maroons to open a nine game slate and provide,
possibly, the toughest opposition that will face the
Maroons all season.
Eight other grid powers follow in the ensuing
eight weeks. Then the nationally-renowned cagers
of basketball and Coach Paul McBrayer get another
cage season underway. Spring-time sports in which
the Maroons have gained status include baseball.
track. goff, and this year a tennis team will be
fielded. Throughout the year the swimming, rifle,
and cross-country teams will be competing in inter-eollegiate competition.
Too many "Big E" students fall to support
their athletic teams. Our teams need and will thrive
upon the loyal support of "Bfg E" students. All of
us will be thrilled at the exciting action. This column joins other loyal "Big E" boosters in urging
you to take advantage of the athletic program here
and support the Maroons:

• • • • •

The U. of L. tackles facing Dav< Hatfield and
James Ke'.lsr in Eastern's opener tonight will be,
If not the best, certainly the biggest they will meet
all year. Cardinal captain. John Finn, tips the
scales at 255 pounds and has already been chosen
by the Chicago Bears a- a draft choice. His understudy ic Ken Kortas. a 315 pounder who will draw
pro scout* to Louisville games for the next three
years. The other starting tackle is 225 pound Bill
Sammoni. The Louisville tackle spot is deep with a
\j host of experienced men weighing well over 200
poundr.

• • • • •

When the Maroons meet Louisville tonight, they
will be striving to redeem themselves from the
28-7 loss they suffered at the hands of the Cardinals when they played the 'Birds in Louisville last
season. Eastern will field an interesting team this
'fall, witn an explosive backfield that features the
speediest backs to play here in several years and
a potent weapon in its aerial game. The loss to

Louisville last year could have very well been the
key factor in the Maroons' losing season. In the
closing seconds of the first half, Eastern was
in por.:er.slon on the Louisville one yard line. Lanham. elected to keep the ball on an option play.
was, nopa'ently, on his way to the touchdown.
Ernie Green shot over from the opposite linebacker post to halt Lenham on the goal line in what
was termed by many as the greatest defensive
play t'xy had ever seen. This tended lo demoralize the Mtroons and in the 'second half they fumbled the ball twice resulting in two Cardinal touchdowns.
In last year's Louisville game, Carl Howard, who
saw no offensive action, made the longest run of
the ycei. Howard, Eastern's defensive specialist,
iptercepie.i a Cardinal pass in his own end zone
and ran the ball all tihe way to the Louisville two
yard line, where he ran out of steam and fell. A
clipping psnalty moved the ball back 15 yards, but
the run still counted as a 98 yard pass interception return.

• • • • •

An interesting sidelight to Eastern students
concerning the number one rating of Madison High
School of here in Richmond is the fact that the entire coaching staff of the Purples attended Eastern.
Head Coach Roy Kidd, line coach, Jerry- Boyd. end
coach, Bob Pike, and assistant coach. Jack Ison.
all are Eastern grids. Kidd, a one time Eastern
quarterback, holds several all-time
records in
Eastern football. This columnist takes this opportunity to wish the best of luck to the Madison
Royal Purples and their all "Big E" coaching staff.
It wouldn't be out of place at this time for Coach
Glenn Presnell to declare all four wheeled vehicles
off-limits to Eastern gridders. Earlier this year
during the opening of fall drills, three footballers
were injured at a go-kart track. More recently. Ed
Spenik. first-string end. suffered a sprained ankle
while dodging a baby carriage on Main Street of
Richmond. Spenik, however, is still expected to
open tonight.

By IMWG WHITLOCK
I'rogrwH Sports Editor
The mighty Louisville Cardinals invade the Eastern campus tonight
for the last time, as thev provide tough opposition for the Maroon's
opening gome of their IHfll grid card Came time la 8:00 and the encounter will be held In Hanger Stadium.
Tonight's encounter with the jnir in depth in' n'l but the center
Cardinals draws to a c'.ose a 21 and guard position. The timeW
game series between Ei'te'n n« ' return of Harvcv Vein' hns
Louisville In which the Birds hold helped lo solve the proVem at
a 14-6-1 edge. The last time the end aryl the showing of *-'w**,»l
Maroons came out on top agnirv-.t froih tack'c: In the f-M drfV" h"s
Louisville was in 1954. w>'en the brightened the tl*Vl« pletwa
"Big E" squad posted a 20-6 win. Retunvnp* from, last voar'sT terns
*«hnni
In that game Eastern held Louts are rv~»rte"b*»' l:s. Trnv
ville to 21 yards rurhnvr, a rccofr1 and Rlv'n Riinep-ar. Dro>v>hlv fie
that still stands. In last year's most effective s'cnal caller enmgame, Louisville, trailing at hf.lf- binatio-' In the 0"C. Jlromv OhUHERE'S HOW THE MAROONS WILL LINE VP tonight when they tangle with the Louisville Cards at
time by 7-6, came on to win 28-7. tiim and Richie Emmons irlve th*
Hanger Stadium. From left to right, the line will be: Ed Spenik, right end; Dave Hatfield, right takle;
U. of L. will field its strongest Maroons a notent na'r of halfKen Ooodhew. right guard; Dick Wallace, center; Tom Sharp, left guard; James Kellar. left tackle; and
team in the past few years ajratr'rt backs, but Chit turn Is in hired and
Hill Elklns, left end. The backs will be, from left: Richie Emmons, right half; Tom Stapleton. fullback;
the Maroons tonight. The P'-I's h's spot in the nt'\r<ini» lineup
Tony Lanham, quarterback; and Larry McKenile, left half.
boost two of the biggest tackles will be taken bv Kent S'nte transin college football In John Finn fer, Larry McKenzle. Rnckuvr no
Hill C.«»lde
who
and Ken Kortas. 255 and 810 re- Emmons is
spectively. Finn, Cardinal captain lettered in 1959 but did not play
is a pre-season draft choice of the last season. This gives the Maroons
G'enn Presnell an
Chicago Bears and Kortas Is his of Coach
understudy.
Returning to the adequate backfield except at the
Louisville squad is Ernie Green, inexperienced fullback slot.
Starting for the Maroons In the
fullback, who has led the Redblrds
in ground gaining for the last two line will be Bill Elkins (200) ami
seasons. The quarterback spot has Ed Spenik (1801, both taniora at
The 1961 Eastern grid squad, possessing its most explosive backthree top-notch men to fill it. the end posts. The tackles will be
John Giles, Danny Walker,' and Davie Hatfield (230) n senior and
field In nearly a decade may find their traditional practice of relying
upon a rockhard line defense reversed this season.
Bob Radimki. Giles has been the James Kellnr (215) a sonji. The
regular for the past two years guards are Ooodhew and Shso. 200
The combination of Tony Lanham and Elvln Brinegar at the quarand Walker his standin; but Rad- and 210. both are juniors. Gettinrc
inski, a promising soph, will push the nod at the deep center-position
terback post may prove to be the best one-two punch In the conferboth for playing time. The Louis- will be Willard Davis. 195 pound
ence thi.i veer. Both are good passers and are equally adept as ball
Eastern's first assembly pro- ville forward wall Is their deepest jtm'or.
carriers. Larham was the total offensive leader la^t season with 870
Tonv Lanham, 160 pound senior,
gram on
Wednesday in Hiram nndmost experience for sometime;
net yard:;.
will direct the
Maroo" attach
Brock Auditoriam featured a pep thl's along with a potent backfield from
the quarterback slot. The
cuts out a good night's work for
The return of Bill Goedde, who lettered as a halfback in 1959. anu rally.
halfbacks
will
be
McKenzie an I
Maroons.
Kent Slate transfer, Larry McKenzle, will supplement the returning
Rev. William H. Poore, pastor theThe
Louisville starting' lineup' Emmons. McKenzie « 165 pound
monogram winners at the halfback slot. Jimmy Outturn and Richie
at the First Methodist Church, has Don Hockensmith. 200 pound. junior and Emmons a 155 pound
Emmons.
gave the devotional. Following the Junior at leftend. The right end sdph. The fullback will be Tom
Tha only other returning back with a letter is Carl Howard. devotional,' Dean Moore made position is filled by Bob O'Neal, Stapleton 190 pound soph.
The Cardinals of Frank Onmp.
Howard is Eastern's defensive specialist and will not see much offseveral announcements to the in- 220 pound junior. The guard sfots a 1930 graduate of Transylvania,
ensive action, but will be used again as a wild card substitute.
are manned by Charles Strich and
coming freshmen.
Jerry Smith, both junior* and will be striving to add another
The Maroon coaching staff is faced with the problem of a fullback
Coach Glenn Presnell then in- weighing 235 and 205. respective- OVC scalp to their record for the
position with absolutely no experience. Bill Elklns, the only fullback troduced his staff and the mem- ly. The tackles will be John Finn Redbirds defeated Tennessee Tech
left from lsart year's team who lettered, was moved to end. where bers of the football squad. The and Bill Sammons. each a senior 29-13 last week.
The Maroons, on the other hand,
the coaching staff believes he will be of more value to the Maroons. Introduction of the seniors was and Finn the biggest with 255 to
will be trying to knock off the
followed
by
Juniors,
sophomores,
Sammons
225
pounds.
The
center
The center of the '(1 line has more depth than the rest of the
Cardinals and win Iho
freshmen
will be Bob Cleveland, 220 pound powerful
squad. The center post Is the strongest with four returning lettermen and
final game of the series.
The rest of the program was junior.
from test year's team—Bob Goes. Steve Kibler. Dick Wallace, and used as a Pep Rally. Jame.i Van
In the backfield. John Giles, 175 |
Wil'.ard Davis Kcm Ooodhew and Tom Sharp are expected to be the Peursem, Head of the Music Debest guard combo n the conference with veteran Don McDonald and partment, led the assembly in the pound Junior, will guide the
Cardinals
from the quarterback
rc-:-shlrts Don Disney. Dave Grim, and Jim Whitls providing depth. singing of the school songs. Fol- position. The
halfbacks will be Lee
The weak positions m the line are the tackle and end spots due to owing the musical session, the: Calland and Tanny Phelps. both
lack of experienced men. Dave Hatfield and James Kellar are the cheerleaders led the group in some I in the 180 pound" range. Phelp
they will be I is the only starter in the Cardinal |
best bets for the starting 'spots in the tackle position, which we-e of the yells that
hard hit by graduation losses Jo* Laskowski, Glen Reider and Larry doing at the football and basket- j offense that has not earned a
ball
games.
With
the
last veil the I tetter. Winding up the backfield is
Middox. along with a promising fresh crop, brighten the picture some.
freshmen's first lesson in school : three vear veteran, Ernie Green
Richmond — Berea
The end slot has been bolstered by the return of Harvey Yeary. spirit was concluded!
\ at fullback.
who has recovered, from a serious Injury. Bill Elklns, who loitered as
The Eastern Maroons boast thelfc,.,
fullback last season, has been anjflen-'td anfid to Join.' lettsi-Men*, Gene
Neil Wheelwright" and Hafjhi' most deadly backfield in recent
"Wi BARGAIN CITY"
Blackwelder and Ed Spenik.
Haines. former Springfield Col- years and possess a solid, but
The Unpredictable Reigns
lege athletes, are on Coach shallow, forward wall. Ken OoodSTORES
The Maroons have now been engaged in preparation, for their op- Howdy Myers' football staff at hew and Tom Sharp, expected
ener since September 1, arid since that date the unpredictable has Hofstra
College.
Hcmpstead. to be the top guards in the conN. Y.
reigned at the Eastern football camp.
ference, anchor down a line lackThe first surprise that met the Eastern coaching staff was the
withdrawal of George Brouer, 9.6 sprinter from Maryland, who was
expected to add break-away speed to the Maroon backfield.
"BOB'S"
COMMANDER: Joe H. Hall
Another withdrawal from the team, which will hurt more than that
Phone 623-1975 .
of Brnuer. was Jerry Lansdale's decision ■ not to play football this
FLUNKIES: Fred H. Francis
year. Lansdalc was the only returning fullback from last year's
Main at Second
John M. Coy
squad after Elkin'3 having been moved to end. The fullback post will
Richmond, Kentucky
Hugh Robbins
probably be filled with sophomore Tom Stapleton.
All of the surprises hove not been unpleasant, however. The un
expected return of Harvey Yeary to the shallow end petition attesuffering an injury that was expected to prevent him from Dlaying
football a°-ln •■'I '*•• -i.-<vi--'r if freshmen at the troubled tackle
spot have been bright spots, indeed.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
MAIN AT SECOND
Nevertheless, the 1961 Maroons will be an interesting team to
watch. With a little luck and good breaks they 'should be able to snap
back after finishing in the O.V.C. pellar with Western last season.

I

Maroons' '61 Prospectus Calls
For Explosive Offense, Little Depth
Pep Rally Held
In First Assembly

WAYMAN'S
Dep't. Stores

BOB FBANCIS APPAREL

Welcome Student:

THE EASTERN KENTUCKY COACHING STAFF is pictured.here viewing u film of last year's game
with Louisville In preparation for tonight's opener. Shown standing, left to right, are assistant coach.
Jim Culllvan. and backfield couch. Don Daly. Seated, left to right, are head coach, (ilenn Presnell, line
coach, Fred Darling, and Ledger Howard, grail uate assistant coach.

Former Murray Coach Assumes
Duties; Howard Added On Staff
Jim Culllvan, who served as versity of Arkansas, where he will
head ,coach at Murray State Col- [wort under Frank Broyles. one of
lege for four seasons, was hired ! the nation's top grid mentors.
Following his graduation from
M assistant grid coach for the
Eastern Maroons in late August. Murray In 1949, he served N line
Cullivan. a native of Paris, Ten- coach at Fulton High School for
nessee, was head coach at Mur- ] two seasons. He then assumed
ray from 1957 through 1959. , the duties as line coach at MurSince 1959, he has worked towsrd I ray In 1951. He coached Covlnga doctor's degree at Indiania Unii ton, Tennessee, the next year beversity.
He will replace defensive coach | fore returning to Murray as line
and track coach. Glenn Govjett. coach, a position he held until
who has been granted a leave of 1957, when he asuumed the head
absence to continue his work to- coaching post.
He joins Fred Darling and Don
ward a doctor's degree at the Uni-

Say it with flowers from

KELLY'S FLORIST
C-H 623-4998

E. Main St.

Daly as full-time members of
Glenn Presnell's staff.
Howard I- (Iraduute Assistant
Ledger Howard is 'serving this
year as graduate assistant coach.
Howard vu a standout end for
the University of Kentucky lor
three seasons, giaduating from
there in 1959 with a bachelor of
science degree. He majored In
physical education and biology.
He 'served as an assistant coach
at Owensboro High School las',
year before deciding to enroll at
Eastern as a graduate student.

WELCOME
STUDENTS AND
FACULTY!

We, at BOB FRANCtS APPAREL, would like to congratulate you
for choosing Eastern as your college. We take this opportunity to
welcome you to Richmond and invite you to visit us at our ultra-modern men's shop. You will find that the men's fashions at Eastern and
the clothing at our newly remodeled store go hand in hand.
The^atmosphere at BOB'S is a friendly, casual one and the bull
sessions are well attended by Eastern students.
The merchandise featured at BOB FRANCIS APPAREL includes
such nationally advertised brands as McGregor, Jantzen and Puritan
sportswear, Arrow dress and sportshirts, Dobbs and Champ hats,
Levi's and Dickies casual slacks, Alligator rainwear and topcoats,
Botany "500" suits, sportcoats, and topcoats, and other lines of
suits and sportcoats designed especially for the college man.
Come in and see us at your earliest convenience and let's get
acquainted.

BOB FRANCIS APPAREL
Your Headquarters for Men's Clothing

COLONEL
DRIVE IN
Serving
WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS AND TEACHERS!

COLONEL SANDERS

For All Your College Needs, for Dates, Campus, Dorm, Classroom,
YOU WILL FIND IT AT THE

KY. FRIED CHICKEN

College Shop on N. Second St.
Smart Shop — Just around the corner off Main.

1

"Bob's
_^^

New

Look"

I

vl

*

Madison Ranked
No, 1 Prep loom

EASTERN" KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
"MAROONS"
1961 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 22
LOUISVILLE
•At Murray State
Si-pti-mlH-r SO
<>• toiler 7
• MIDDLE TENNESSEE
Oit.uer 14
• At East Tennessee
AUSTIN ,PEAY
October 21
October 28
* WESTERN (Homeromlnff)
• At Trnnewee Tech
November 4
• At. Morehcoil
\ ,i\ .nilir. 11
Marshall at A-slUand, Ky.
Xuvt mlH-r 18

8:00
8:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

* OVC Ran"
Home names In cap*

RICHMOND BAKERY
262 test Man
Offers made-to-order Decorated Cakes
for All Occasions.
FRESH HOT DONUTS—From 1:00 A. M. to ?
Phoi.'j 623-5470 fcr Information.

EKSC 1961 Vtrflfy F»»atHall Roster

The local high school football I
team, the Madison Royal Purples.
1
have been rated as the number
one school boy grid team in the
state by thia week's Courier-Jour-1
na<
itkenhoua Ratings.
The Puro'es pos-ies* the lon^e-'
wlnnin" streak in the state, a 15
game skein that bagaii \a liixt
and have he'd
t'Hr oopone'i's
scoreless In their last nine season
, contests.
The local Purples !i:.ve rolled
i over Lrxfnaton Henry Olav. 40-0.
and Cynthiana. 19-0 in their first
two "unies rhln year
Mnd'so-i ji favnr.M to rcaolure •
[ the Onfral Kenti!"Wv fvf
•••
i halo again 'ins season, along wit r»
Cuss A A. Region Two Honors.
Their. «s C. Rfbhrs IVPI 81 ••
! 19.r.3 when he a/nn the URPA
Sen or Amateur n»'f championship.
St -n I# Miard
of Vancouver.
B. C, made gi fins history this
summer
when
he
won
th"
r,»nnd'->n POA championship for
the eighth time. He tiinv.1 in a
«.li ii .»4liole score of 203.

MOM
Name

111.

Wl-

II..mi- .inn

Vf,

t.alnrsvill.

Black welder. Oene
Oar.'. Itlrhard
Elklns. WHMani •
lirce-ikl, toe
Spcnik. Ed •
Stuhei. tieur
Wlicc'ei. Wendell
V'eary. Harvey
Ivp.'c-lir.-, Mci'llliliniiil.l.in. puug^as
Im;field. Pave *••

|'la.

A til land, ky.
Jinkins. Ky.
Si-ranliiii. Pa.
Adah. Pa.
(tnn., Ohio
.tshland. Ky.
Miildi,- I,,.... Ky
li:inliilii.i.l.

Ii I

I ainlKvilli'. Ky.
tl..1.1.. .l.i.ii

K).

TACK Us
Kivlll.. James •
Ia.koiit.kl, J ir
RluJdll'.. I-:• J-. >
Moore. Kenny
lUede. (i:ni
Sluuf... frank

6-3

11

u .:
ti 4
a-u
ii ,i

Hi
illS

US

MO
•245

Soph.

ft
"
.
Snub.

fr-

(•rays Knob. Ky.
r-'cranliiii I' i
\. in-, a ul. Ky.
I lay Ion, K>
Iro.ilun, Dili.i
llartln's Firry. Ky

(11 AKIls

Coiiard. Janice)
( utrell, Daiinj
i urgi.iiii, jerry
(iootUieiv. ben ••
tirim. Itevtd
MacDonald. Donald
Reynolds. Tom
Sharp. Torn •*
M lilt is. Jinilll)
VotlllgO, .In. *

5-11 IM
5-9 HI4
5-11 **>

|.'i.

( OM'hucton, Ohio
( a. ini;liiii. Ohio

Ft.

Diuuaon-, Pa.

Fr.

:.-» w» ii
Fr.
Br.
•ii
K
5-10

s

.".Hi

Si
m

5-10
5-10 IM

Jr.
FiJr.

( ul ingloii.

Ii> .

smith Heights. Pa.
Siiaiitiin

l'a.

:.. I,-..". Ohio
I inn. Ulllu

I erf Creek. Ky.
s. raiil.ui Pa.

t'ENTEIlS

'.mi
»

rtca

Ifcivls. Hlllard •*
(Joes, Bob ••
Kllil.-i. Steve •
Wallace. Dkk **

Beloved by Brides
for over
100 Yean
. ~

McCORD
JEWELRY

Jr.
Jr.
Soph
Jr.

Scranton. Pa.
Ft. Thomas Ky.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
\en port. Ky.

QI AKTI1K«A( KS
Brinegar, Elvln**
l.aiiliain. Tony **•
Thacker, Robert
Vun Hoo.se. Eugene

Chlttum, Jimmy
Eadew, Paul
Emmons, Ritchie
<;..<siiii'. Bill •
McCrady, Jerry
MeKenzle, Larry
Smith, Shirley
Wilson, Manford

5-10 170
5-10 IM
li-.'l
0-S

170
170

Jr.

Irvine, Ky.

Si.
Fr.
Fr.

Sugar Grove, Ohio

Coililn. Ky.
Dayton, Ohio

5-10
5-9
5-8
5-11
8-9
5-11
6-2
6-1

170
180
I....

165
180
165
190
182

Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Fr.
Jr.
Soph.
Fr.

I i vinutoii.

Va.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.
It. Thomas, Ky.
Clnn. Ohio
Sugar Grove, Ohio
KM-..

II.

Ky.

Richmond, Ky.
Erlanger. Ky.

FULLBACKS
Howard, Carl **
Kelly, Richard
Lee, George
siapliii.n. Tom

5-10
5-11
5-10
6-3

175
IM
IM
190

Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Soph.

Alva, Ky.
Troy, Michigan
Davton, Ohio
Middleslmro. Ky.

* JJenotee Varsity Letter

Capsule

This Week's Schedule
.
Louisville at Eastern. Friday night
Middle Tennessee at Morehead. Sat. afternoon
Enst Tennessee at Western, Sat. night
Tennessee Tech at Chattanooga. Sat. night
Ijist Week's Remits
Murrav 14. Fast Tennessee 9
I ouisvil'-e 29. Tennessee Tech 13
Western 13. Southeast Mlisouri 0
Morehead 58. Memphis Navv 0
Middle Tennessee 40. Austin Pcay 7
standings
1 0^0
'10 0
1 OX)
? 'ur'.av
1 0 0
.030
0 0 0
0 0 0
.000
Eaitcrn
0 1 0
.000
0 0 0
.030
E. Tennessee
;
0
10
.003
0 0 0
.000
M d' Tennessee
1
0
0
1.000
0
0
0
.030
Western
1 0 0
1.300
.003
Morehead
0 0 0
.000
.000
0 1 0
0 0 0
Tenn. Tech

.

Vi.'ilt the Richmond Offi.-e Equipment. Sou h Third Str et, for al!
your school supply needs.
Owner Oavie Browne tatei that
the Richmond Office Equipment
offers ro g'mmlcka to get you to
shop at his store.
"We arc in the office and school
supply business year after vear and
not just at school ooer.ing time. We
don't sell drugs, groceries or
clothes. Our only business Is office
and school supplies. You will find
a complete line of these supplies
the year through.
"When shopping you should keep
this in mind, shop where you can
select your supplies from a complete stock "
Just a few of the many supplies
carried by the Richmond Office
Equipment include note books and
zipper note books, fillers for both
the two and three ring; binders, five
hole fillers, spiral composition
books, paper clips, thumb tacks,
drawing pads, drawing papers, construction papers, chalk blackboa "d
erasers, comnasses. Webster Dictionaries, crayons in just about
anythirg vou want, indexes for
ring binders, typing psuMrs. tvpe-,
writer ribbons, pencils of all kinds,
erasers of all kinds, writing inks
of all kinds. Higglns drawing inks
show card board, fountain pens,
hill pencils and many many more
Items.
Come to the Richmond Office
Equipment. South Third Street and
see how easy it is to do your shoppine, with plenty of room and
plentv of supplies.
The Richmond Office Eouinmort
also rents and sells Roval Typewriters and services "11 makes.
—Advertisement

PHONP 623-3105
"Are You Fuily Covered?"
Second & Irvine
Richmond, Ky.
~

WELCOME
New Students and Old Friends
See Our Complete Stock!
/ Prescriptions
j/ Cosmetics & Toiletries
•/ Hallmark Greeting Cards
/ Gifts
i/ Sporting Goods
|/ Hobbies
/ Records

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

Have your Fun at

"FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"

HINKLE >i evcoJUL DRUGS
»QU CAM CC IN0 ON ANY DBV<V MODUCT TH4I 1IA-' IM

~

unfjerncain

GYLNDON 'HOIIIL

"SiRVIQE TO THE SICK"

PHONE 623-3218

RICHMOND, KY.

RECREATION CENTER
Authentic
Indian Madras
DRESSES

.

$12.95
Guaranteed to
"bleedEach washing makes
colors more beautiful.

'

Subscribe Now
at Hali Price*
You con reod this world-fomous
doily newspaper for the next six
monlhs for $5.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage.
Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.
Th« Christian Science Monitor
P-CH
One Norway St.. Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper tor the timo
ch«kea.
□ 6 months J5.50 QlyMrSil
□ College Student □ Faculty Member

f*w

MINIATURE GOLF — BASEBALL PITCHING
MACHINE—AND GO KA'RT TRACK.
South on U. S. 25 — Behind Robinson's Dairy Bar

PENNEY'S
fc: VrVAY 5

F IR ST" C

LUIGI'S
Restaurant
128 EAST MAIN
■

Nome
i

pii, ui umumi.m in u i ipiJi mi J 'MIJ'JJUJ'MJ-Ul

WELCOMES
EASTERN
STUDENTS

Address

City

Zone

State

•Thii urc.al oSrr available ONLY to col'-qe
sludenls, lacully iwn*en, ami collrjt llbr*riev.

Let's Get Acquainted
TRY OUR NEW
ROCKET HOGGIE
And
RECEIVE A FREE
"I think Professor Armitage will agree
with me that our administrative staff
is of the highest caliber!"

Clt'lAiyCTTliS .
'*•""■■

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 30 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD-NOJ FILTERED MILP-THEV SATISFY

Welcome Back
To Eastern!
Bid Baber wearing Eastern blazer that sells for
22.95 and grey wool slacks that sell for 9.95.

—!

DYKES INSURANCE AGENCY

OKxt.' Ecuipmeitt Carries
Oif.c'j Aisd Sckeo! Supplies

THERE'S TIME FOR STUDY AND NME FOR FUN!

[ GREEN MEADOWS

-in
ion

OVC

The Division of Publicity and
Publications has placed on sale
this year, (or the first time, the
Kastern Kentucky Maroons Football Press G.ide.
This booklet
contains sketches covering East- I
cin's opponents, the coaching st'iff.
player* and a prepectus of the MarootlS. Int.'io'.tin ' facts and re*
ordl about the Maroon teams of
t'-c OHSI niav be foun I in th ■ P.vss
<lulde. alon," with OVi; informalion lot found in a'iv ithcr vib'i j
oatlMI of its type. The Press Guide
or Poottall " iit'hnre ni^v be pur
chased at all -Eastern home games
!•> 'he h*" ••'! nt of fie ■ u l. r |
Union Buiiuing from 8 to 10:30
weekday mornings The price of
the booklet la 35 centrf.

HAVE FUN!

jihontrci A't&arved )«•-

MUM

|M
IM
IM
SM

HALFBACKS

GUARANTEED FOR
PERMANENT VALUE

(HKlSii >\

5-11
6-2
0-0
5-n

EASTERN PROGRESS—S

Friday. September 22. 19fll

Football Guides
To Serve Student*

FLOWERITER.

■■

4—EASTERN PROGRESS

Friday, September 28. 1B81

ELDER'S STORE
(Next Door to Glyndon Hotel)

WELCOMES YOU!
(Where your Parents and Grandparents tradod
while they were at Eastern—)
ELDER'S — Richmond's Leading Dept. Store—maintains complete sections for your Campus & "DressUp" Wear —
FOR YOUNG MEN & YOUNG LADIES!
FOR EXAMPLE:

65% Wool and 35% Nylon

Spin a Fine Yarn for
CLASSIC CAPRIS
Plaids and Stripes
forever... and
Paddle and Saddle
always tops them
all. Capris for fun
and frolic... and
with the assurance of
comfort and fit.
- Conmatic zippers.
Sizes 8-18.

ESC Adds Adult
Education Program

5.98
). Stripe (fold or
Magenta Combination.

7.98

THESE AND MANY MOKE — FOR AIL YOUR NEEDS
—AT ELDER'S—COME IN SOON AND Oil ACQUAINTED—

ELDER'S

Cooperation, patience, and an
"honest day's work for an honest
wage" were President Robert R.
Martins requirements as he addressed more than 400 members
of the faculty. administrative
staff, and other employees on
Faculty Hay. September R.
Held in Hiram Brock Auditorium, the address was a highlight of the day's occurrences.
The president asked the faculty
and staff to help project Ihvinumc
of Kastcrn, which he outlined as
"one of growth and progress; one
ol friendliness; one of beauty;
and one of quality. Eastern
i an only be great if we w'r:rk as
a team." he said.
Meelings of the college facility
and staff were held throughout
the day and President and Mrs.
Roherl R Martin were hosts at
a 5 p. in. reception honoring 4 1
new members of the faculty and
staff.
Dr. I.eo M. Chamberlain, vicepresident of the University- of
Kentucky, climaxed the day's activities by telling the college
faculty that the problems of education must be viewed, not as a
calamity, hut as a challenge to
larger service, and service to even
higher quality than we have
rendered in the past.

GOOD FOOD
E. MAIN ST.

! Betty Lou's Beauty Salon
Wallace Bldg. — West Irvine St.

We comes Eastern's Girls.
For your hair-styling needs

220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hill Ave. (Across from Colonel Drive-In)

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING

WELCOME TO EKSC '61

PREWITT'S BARBER SHOP
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Specialize in Flat Tops
PROPOSED ESC DORMS—These architectural sketches represent two new dormitories which are to be
built on the Eastern State College campus. Top pholo: McGregor Hall, six-story structure to house 448
women students. Lower photo: Eatie Combs Hall, to house 238 men students.

•

"BASS"

•

"CROSBY SQUARE"

•

"PEDWIN"

•

"NUNN - BUSH"

•

"RED BALL" Tennis
Oxfords

You Are Always Welcome At

(Continued from Page One)

scheduled for completion by January 1.
Several dormitoiies were re
novatcd this summer, Including
i-ccki.am, jMillei. and Mct.'ieary
I la Is. fin nit,i, .. 11. j l.u i nai.i lluu.
lor wuiiiuu jtl.iuhu.Li.
,.,
ATHLETIC PLANT
Si\ new lejinuj courts, ligh>j
for lu^.fi play. aiC I.caring MMS*
piel.on lor -si ■■.•fin use uiiiudi.ii.e•y. A new pi.iclee looiua. nQul.
!u fie used aiso tor irilia.uuim.
tiporlB, is presently in use uy uic
varaiiv fuotoail icim, wh.ili is
prewuiuiy preparing tor us nisi
game luUiglli.. L.y 'iV—■<;. •" "•'
wcathci li.UK will oc coiup-elej,
encircling' ihe nevv ltcid.
Married students lound modern
one, two, and three bedroom auu
efficiency • apartment* in L.IO^Klon, the married student housing
project that repiaceu oid vc»
village. Eighty units were completed laUl spring and sixly-lom
additional units will be completed
this fall. The old frame dwellingf
that formerly stood in Vet's Vi
Jage have been dispose* of.
Construction still under way on
the Eastern campus is valued at'
some 19 million, and President
Martin reveals that another SBmillion waa scheduled to begin
this fall.
Major
projects under way
presently include an addition to
the Fitzpatrick Arts Building, a
new maintenance building, Martin
Hall, a large dormitory for 500
men students, and Aluini Coliseum,
the athelitic-physical education
plant that is sccduled for completion by Decemben 1962.
Projects planned to gel underway this fall include a new chis.sroo'm building, two new dormitories, and an addition to the
Crahbe Library.
While much emphasis has been
given to these expansion programs, affecting the physical
plant, the curriculum, and the
faculty, perhaps even grater emphasrei has been given to quality
al Eastern." said President Mar-4
tin. "At Eastern, we are determined to have quality programs of
Instruction, a quality physical
plant, and a faculty of Uie highest
quality."

BURD'S
DRUG STORE
Welcome ESC Students
Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
- DIAL 623-4244

Brands for the Gals
• "JOLENE"
"SPALDINGS"
. ROBINETTE"
"LIFE STRIDE"
• "DEBS"
"SANDLER OF BOSTON"
"TOWN & COUNTRY" And Toniil". Ovfords
In 37 Varieties ...
NATURALIZER"
Vou Name the Color!
"RED CROSS"
JAN'S HAS IT.
"SMARTAIRE"

Davis Beauty
Salon

Adler Socks, Hanes Hosiery, Daniel Greene Slippers too

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
WE ARE KNOWN FOR

GOOD

101 So. First St.
McKee Bldg.

CASH Your CHECK
OPEN A STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNT.

Get advice on "what is the correct footwear with
" REMEMBER AT JAN'S STUDENTS GET THAT YIP TREATMENT.

MAIN STREET IN RICHMOND

Good Home Cooking

FOOD

GENE'S STYLE SHOP

-Delicious Home Baked Pies-

GREENS BARBER SHOP

North 2nd Street
Corner of 2nd & Main Sts.

PHONE 623-1650

Women's Apparel Sh6p
WELCOMES EASTERN STUDENTS

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
1st and Water Streets

6 EXPERIENCED BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

WELCOMES EASTERN STUDENTS

tt goes to your head!

Richmond, Ky.

Specialty:
STEAKS And CHOPS

■1

Welcome Back"

l.ilc Group,
Sick St. Accident,
and Annuities

Students & Faculty
TOMMY M. SMITH, AGENT
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.

The New York Life Insurance Agent on your Campus
is a Good Man to know..
PHONE 623-5521

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Food At
Reasonable Prices
Main St. across from Courthouse

Phone 623-1200

Richmond 1-Hr. Cleaners
Featuring MARTIN1ZING, The MOST In
Dry Cleaning!

FAMILY PLAN:
j

M & M
BODY SHOP

$5.00 WORTH OF CLEANING AT REG. PRICE

ONLY

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

"May We have the next
Dents?"
Phone 623-3408

$4.00

PLUS

Big Hill Ave.

JAN'S SHOES KKSS

IDEAL RESTAURANT

PERSONALIZED
HAIRSTYLING

Use our Store for Any one of the following:
B .
jL

Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. • 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat.

Enrollment

WE FEATURE:
Brands for Men

...

Call 623-3750:

V

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

RICHMOND. KY.

Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P. M.—Mon. Tues., Thursday

Faculty Day
Observed At ESC

a. I' I a i d M.IUIni.i
or (ireen ( iiinliinalinn.

BALES PLACE

A new program of Adult Education, consisting of twenty-one
courses to be taught in the evening
and on Saturday morning, is now
offered at Kastem for the adult
student who wants to lenin without enrolling as a full-time student.
Approximately half of these
roursea were H'l<l<'<l especially foi
(he new program, according to.
President Martin.
A total of sixty semester hours
will be offered in this division of
the college curriculum.
Tut it ion for these rourscs are j
the same that is in force wilh full- |
time sti'drnts. lTndpr':r:ifiii;il° InItlon is $1 per semester hour, while
graduate students are paying J^ i
per semesler hour. All of the
couisrs. according In Hean of the
college. W. .1. Moore, may he taken without credit, if 'lesired.
Included in the curriculum are
courses in general woodworking
and general crafts and a course in
elementary landscaping;. These
courses college officials expect to
be very popular.
A course entitled ficogiaphy of
World Problems has been added,
and courses In beginning typewriting and beginning shorthani are |
offered as evening classes.
Two art courses, three other
commerce courses, four English
courses, a geology course enti'led
"(ieogiaphy and Geology of Kentucky," a course entitled. "Government of Kentucky." two history
classes, a music appreciation class.
and a psychology course, aie
among courses included in the program.

OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS!
3rd & Main

Richmond, Ky.

byfHERMO-jAG
Have your ups and downs, living in your TURTLE CONVERTIBLE...! i'% flip-top T-shirtl It's washable cotton
knit and just plain fun. Black, red, blue, Kelty green or
Peanut Brittle. Junior sizes small, medium and large.

^J^dfC

Friday, Soptemher M, 1M1

'»

EASTERN PROGWSS-7

"Veep" And Romulo, Highlights Of Summer

"You Americans must believe and practice that one line from your
Declaration of Independence
'All men are created equal' — and
you need have no fear . . ." Carlos P. Romulo. world-famous statesman and ambassador to the United States from the Phillipines delivered the commencement address to this summer's 429 graduates. The
IT'S THIS WAY--Oovernor Bert Combs addresses more thai) 2,300 second honorary doctor of laws degree awarded by Eastern State College
persons at the second annual Governor's Day program ai Eastern was conferred upon him at the 54th commencement exercises by
July 5, Combs reminded the audience of the importance of the President Robert R. Martin.
school's tax program and praised Eastern's growth.

Awe! . . . Vice-president Lyndon B. Johnson took time out from
ground breaking: ceremonies on June- 1 to give Debbie Darling,
daughter of Dr. Fred Darling of the Physical Education Department,
a Wrd'g eye view of activities. The Veep highlighted the spring commencement at which he was awarded Eastern's first honorary degree.

COLLINS DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTIONS
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
DIAL 623-2336

Record Number
Here This Summer
A record 2.4S3 students, 220 more
than "ihe summer figure of .last
year, enrolled for the '61 summer
term at Eastern Kentucky Slate
College.
The figure, which does hot inDixon Barr, Director of Donovan Laboratory School, gets first
clude the training school enrollhand impressions from two students, Roy Russell Watson, a sopho- ment
for the summer, also does
more, and his sister Mary Fred, a first grader. Part of Eastern's move not include the college's one
to quality, the J2 million lab school was completed this summer.
operating off campus extension

WELCOME STUDENT,
Your Philip Morris
Student Representative invites you to

center in Hyden, where 150 students were enrolled.
Madison County boasted the highest number of students, 284, while
Harlan had 125, Clay Cdunty 113,
Pulaski County 103. and Perry
County 100. A total of 82 Kentucky counties accounted for all
but 87 of the total enrollment
while these came from 16 other
states. Ohio had the largest outof-state enrollment. 51 students,
with Indiana second with 12.

MADISON LAUNDRY
South 3rd Street

Richmond, Ky.
■

Extends
CONGRATULATIONS

FOR SALE
ISSETTA 300
Sport Coupe

To All
INCOMING

80 Mill- Per Oallon—1958 Mod.
With only 5000 miles—IJUe new.

TOTAL PRICE

STUDENTS

$350.00
PHONE NO. 62.1-228?
HAY ONLY.

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND-UP
RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

jjjj

ORDER YOUR

|

Imprinted Christmas Cards Now!
ADD THAT PEBSONAI, TOUCH TO YOUR CARDS —IN GOI.fl
OUR COST OP IMPRINTING IS SMALL

SAVE YOUR PACKS

ONE LINE

II

Flr»t 25 Card*
*!•••
Each Additions! Card....- *....- -01
Plus: Cost of Cards

||

TWO LINES
**■* 2* Card*
Kadi Additional Card
Pliw: Cost of Cards

*I.W
.01

m

I
i
I

MlMl your order now whn>. our selections are complete. One week delivery servlrB.
Dr. Hubert Algea. Professor of Chemistry at Princeton University, runs an experiment during one of
Eastern's summer assembly programs. Dr. Algea is considered one of the country's leading authorities
on atomic energy.

BEGLEY DRUG STORE

2nd & Main Streets

.

EASTERN STUDENTS
t '

ALWAYS WELCOME

STATE BANK & TRUST CO.
of

At

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION
ACROSS FROM MEMORIAL HALL
On
LANCASTER

Richmond,

Ky.

Welcomes Eastern Students
r

Us Take Care Of Your Banking Needs

Open 6:00 A. M. — 9:30 P. M.
WASH JOBS — LUBRICATION -* TIRl, BATTERY AND

Member Federal Reserve System

ACCESSORIES SERVICE — WHEEL, BALANCING —
MINOR REPAIRS — ROAD SERVICE.

PHONE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

623-4828

•

■MM

™»>- ""'* ~ "• "»
s
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A graduate of Eastern In the '61
class. Hie bride had, been a home
economics teacher In the Henry
County School Syteni.
Mr. Cole was a graduate in last
year's class. He was a member
of the
basketball
team three
years, was the recipient of the
Joe Bowles Memorial award
in
1960 and 1961, and was given the
WHAS basketball leadership award
in 1961. Mr. Cole has accepted a
position programming comptitorx
for the Phillips Oil Co.- in Bartlesvi lie. OWa. where they will make
I heir home.

-Alumni Newsate from Ml. Vernon, has been
appointed ;is Digital Computer
Programmer ;il Hie Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton.
Ohio. Anolher Eastern graduate.
Carroll Morns of the 1958 class.
has been appointed is Contract
Assistant al Wi igiil -I'.ilU'iuon.

C«pt. Lowell C. Sallee. H native
of Richmond and a graduate of
Model High School and Eastern
Stati- College Iran completed the
military
orientation
course at
Brooke Army
Medical Center,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Captain Sallee received training in the treatment of baltie
injuries, care of personnel sufferWEDDING
ing: from combat exhaustion and
Miss Selesta Faith Rrld, Lexpreventive medicine
procedures ington and Richard David AI berg,
used to detect health hazards and Louisville wen- married ;ii I pm.
•void epidemics.
on Sunday, .Inly !'. a I I he Cent• • •
enary Methodist Church in LexArmy 2d LL. Rodney Kini-er. a
1961 graduate of Eastern Slate ington.
The bride had been leaching
College, has completed the officer
orientation course at The Signal music in Hie public schools of
School, Fort Monmouth. N. J.
South Haven. Mich Mr. Albeig, a
• During
the ten-week
course 1959 graduate of Eastern has been
Lieutenant Kincer was familiarizin
the
public
ed with the duties and responsi- leaching music
bilities of a Signal Corps officer. schools of Ludluw for Hie past
• • •
two years.
; Franklin D.
Elliston, a
1955
graduate of Eastern was recently
Miss M.ir.v Goodwin Campbell.
promoted to captain in Germany ChrjsUansburg.
and Carl
Price
where be ta a motor officer for
(he 4th Howitzer Battalion, 18th Cole. Lexington, exchanged marriage vows at I o'clock on Sunday
Artillery in Hanau.
afternoon, June 18. in the garden
•
• • •
. Lonnie Bowman, a 1961 gradu- of the Campbell residence.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

ALUMNI NEWS
The following Eastern graduates
received advanced degrees this
past summer Thilip M. Stubblefield '59. M. A., George Peabody
College for Teachers, Nashville.
Tenn.; Jerri' Wayne Willoughby
TiH. M. A.. George Peabody College for Teachers; Robert James
Dils 43. M. A. in Educational
Administration, Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va.; James
Lee Odle '54, M. A. in Educational
Administration, Marshall
University. EarLK. Teague 19. M. A.
in
ElcmentV-y
Administration.
Western
Minugan
University,
Kalamazoo.
^
Douglas J. Mines has resigned
from the University of Kentucky
coaching staff to tike over as
head basketball roach at Somerset I
High School. He received his B. S.

CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead wC give all
students a special discount.

Free Delivery

Phone 623-1368

NKWS Or All MM
Alex W, Stevens, head busketball
coaeh
..!
Danville
High
School fur Ihr piust year, has been
mimed head basketball coach and
physical education instructor at
Centre College for thU year.
Stevens was eoaeh nt Winchester High School from 1957 to
ll'fin and coached in 19.V2-5S at
Owen County Hiph School. He
vradtialed in 19.12 from Eastern
where he played four years its
forward
and center with
the
Maroons. Al Eastern he earned
the bachelor of arts degree, majoring: in political science and physical
education, and also earned the
master's decree in political science
and education with a ccrificate in
school administration.
Stevens is married to the former Jane Garriott also a graduate
of Eastern in the class of 1950.
They have a daughter. Alexa, 8.
and a son, James, 4.

NEWBERRY'S SAYS
■i
Welcome ESC Students
You will find our whole staff eager and
ready to serve your every need.
YOU'LL FIND OUR POLICY OF SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED ON ALL YOUR PURCHASES TO
YOUR ADVANTAGE.

degree at Eastern In 195.1 and his
M. A. 1963. Mrs. H|nes, the former
Maxine
Baugh,
was
also
graduated in the class of 1955.

DEATHS
Chester Allen Rose, chief of the
contact division for the Veterans
Administration in Louisville and
a former State senator, died unexpectedly at 2:16 p.m. on July
15 at his home, 2381 Valley Via**,
Louisville.
. Rose was bom and reared in
Whitley County. He was a former principal of Williamsbiirg High
School and a former superintendent of the Whitley County School
system. He was
State senator
from the 15th District from 1940
to 1944, representing- Whitley,
Pulaskl, and McCreary counties.
Rose
joined
the
Veterans
Administration in 1946. He was
graduated from Eastern In 1932
and held a master's degree from
the University of Kentucky.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Ruth Ellison Rose; three daughters, Mrs. Dewev L. Bunting.
Seattle. Wash; Miss Mary Beth
Rose and Miss
Judith
Allen
Rose; two brothers and two grandchildren.
Funeral and burial were held in
WilllamBburg.
Miss Julie Dixon, Blackey, a
teacher in Letaher County schools
for 35 years, died on Saturday,
July 15 in a hospital at Hazard.
Her illness, cancer, forced her to
retire from the faculty of Letcher
County High School January 1.
Her illness prevented her from
attending her 25th anniversary
celebration of graduation
from
Eastern at commencement time
this vear.

EAST MAIN STREET

The Louise Shop

Next Door to the Colonel Drive-In

PLAY FREE TIL 8:00 P. M.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23

WELCOMES YOU
We want you to know we appreciate you, not only
for what you buy in our shop, but for the many ad-

BRING I D CARD.

vantages you bring to our town.
Come in and get acquainted.

SPECIAL!
BREAKFAST
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
EVERY
DAY
Toast, Jelly, Coffee

WE NEED YOU AND WE HOPE YOU NEED US.

EVERY
WED. — FRI. — SAT.
'/2-Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fires & Slaw

39c
SWEET

79c
SHOP

FOR THE MOST..
IN AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND TUNE-UP
Bring your Car to the Small Shop with the Big

Reputation,

"Thank Your Repair Man —

B. C. Representative
On ESC Campus

for the Accident That Did Not Happen"

Mr. Don Everingliam, representative of the Blue Cross Insurance
Company, will be on the campuv.
Tuesday, September 26, 1961, and
may be seen any time between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
in room 202. Student Union Building.
Anyone desiring to become a
member of the college Blue Cross
Croup, either a.s a new member oi
by transfer, or anyone wishing to
make a change in their present
Insurance status, please contact
Mr. Evcrington.

STEERING SPECIALISTS
• Frame Straightening
• Front End Alignment
• Wheel Balancing
• Brakes

LANTER MOTOR CO
■

218 W. IRVINE STREET

JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE
COURTHOUSE.
Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

Over 20 Years Experience

RANDALL

&

DIAL

KESSLER'S

WOMEN ONLY . . .

Phone 623-2340

220 W. Irvine

WELCOME STUDENTS!

RICHMOND'S ONLY CUT-RATE JEWELERS

We offer such nationally advertised brands as:
Mac Shore, Donn Kenny, Monocle, Preston Blouses,
Exquisite Form, Playtex, Best Form Foundations, Max
Factor Cosmetics, Vogue and Portrait Footwear.
Plus the many high quality lines made to Newberry's
high specifications and sold at Newberry's low prices.

Bulova, Longines, Speidel, Ronson, Elgin, Benrus—
Name brand mdsc. at LESS than Regular Prices!

.□

Main Street

MEN ONLY ...

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES —
COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES
PLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS — INDIA INK
INDEXES — GRAPH PAPER — TYPING PAPER

POSTER BOARD

107. DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
Next To Begley's

Richmond Office Equipment
SOUTH THIRD STREET

We offer complete lines of nationally advertised
merchandise such as: B. V. D. Shirts and Socks; Hanes
Underwear; plus Newberry's own branded high quality
items, of Men's Wear.

□

ESTERBROOK PENS—Choose your own point
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS
SCWPTO PENS — DESK BLOTTERS

STANIFER'S STUDIO

ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SCHOLARS ONLY . . .

Portrait Photography

Our Stationery Department is most complete «»nd
you'H make your budget go farther by selecting your
needs here.

□

623-4434

LOGSDON
'

□

PHONE 623-4365

..; ,.

.'...:
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MuM DRUG STORE
110

BKS HILL AVC.

DIAL
623-If 10

RICHMOND.

Kr.

ACROSS FROM COLONEL DRIVE-IN

Richmond's most modern Drug Store designed for
comfortable and convenient shopping. Complete line
of cosmetics, hair care, jewelry, and school supplies,
pipes and tobaccos of all kinds, both domestic and
rare imports.
We invite you to come in and get acquainted.
Plenty of free parking. Open 'til 9:00 P. M. Daily.
Specials—As long as supplies last:
Box of Montags Stationery and 50 envelopes in variety of colors — $ 1.29 value for 88c.
Dr. West's Toothbrush, reg. 69c with any purchase
of Toothpaste, a savings of 17c.

MAIN STREET OVER PAUL JETTS

Bother us with any special needs that you have during
the year in Party Supplies, Decorations, or just anything, we love It, and if we don't have it we'll find it.

PHONE 623-1930

We'll Be Looking For You Often.

Welcomes Eastern Students

'

TEE OFF MINIATURE GOLF

NEWBERRY'S
DOWNTOWN RICHMOND

If yon see it in the PROGRESS,
you know it's so.

=

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER
307. to 60 7. SAVINGS

WHY PAY MORE?

NAME BRAND

SHOES

MR-CATAUNA
MAN RELAXED.. • men selects a hindsome sweater as he would a companion
to share his most enjoyed moments...
relaxing... or actively engaged in his
lavonte pastime. Created by our line
designer, lohn Norman, who himself
makes a study el the art in moments ol
relaxation!

HEELS — FROM $4.95 UP
FLATS, LOAFERS. AND SPORT SHOES —
2 PAIRS FOR — $5.00

I

$2.98

T6NNIS SHOES — POINTED TOES — $1.98 PAIR
AVAILABLE IN BLUE OR WHITE
CORDUROY SPORTS SHOES — $2.98 PAIR
OR 2 PAIRS FOR — $5.00
<

MEN'S SHOES

—

$4.95 UP
"'MM

BASKETBALL SHOES — WHITE $3.98 — BLACK $2.98
OR — 2 PAIRS FOR $5.00

263 East Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

irmflied.cal.il
'■O'.'V' ; •'"

0
■' i

.MI

i
$12.95

Gofofr

I Exchange. ■ 623-31311
I Western Union 623-22001
1 taxi. 623-1400; 623-25351
Bookie
623- ? ?

I

-'

I

CLIP & POST NEAR PHONE.

•■ '
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